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They rode on along the outer moats of the Palace grounds, passing
in front of the Ann)* Department, the Headquarters of the Army
General Staff, and Metropolitan Police Headquarters. Then came the
Sakurada Gate on their left beyond the moat. Before the Department
of Justice, Saionji bowed through the car window as he saw the
bronxe statue of Matsuda Mnsnhixt, his friend since his Paris days, and
one of the distinguished leaders in that Department. Further on
their right was Hibiya Park, A house formerly located near the other
side of the park had been his Tokyo home after Saionji was relieved
from his diplomatic post in the early *8yo\s, when Shinko was still a
little girl
"Huh, this is a very busy corner, I lundrcds of bicycles, motorcycles
and mauy automobiles. Huh, luok ar the busses with girl conductors in
green uniforms. What a change! What a change, Konoe-san, There
isn't a single jinrikisha in sight. You know, when 1 returned from
France in iHSo, jinrikishas and horse-carriages were popular. In the
Gin&i there were a few odd-looking, two-story, red brick houses
which were regarded as rhe finest model structures. That building on
our right is the Imperial Theatre. By the way, Konoc-san, you had a
crying experience during the earthquake, didn't you?"
**Ycs, Prince Saionji. My wife and children were at our Karuisawa
summer home. I was worried about their safety when I saw the
*
indescribable scenes of the dead and injured and the raging fires,
Mostly on foot, then by the freight car, I travelled from the Capital
to Karuisawa, over ninety miles. They were unharmed, but I was
exhausted,"
"That trip put me under the doctor's care for a year and a half/'
A few minutes later Saionji removed his hat, turned his head to the
left, and bo%ved to the Imperial Palace beyond the Nijubashi at the
end of a wide thoroughfare.
"At the time of the Meiji Restoration this was the vast field where
the new Government encouraged cultivation of tea and mulberry
fields when the daimyo mansions were vacated by the feudal lords.
General Omura- you know of him from history books-urged me to
buy a mansion with a lot for five hundred yen, that would easily have
been worth five hundred thousand yen now, 1 told him if I had that
much money, I would like to stay in a geisha house until it was gone,
These buildings around here are magnificent in contrast with those old
storehouses* Since I stay away from the Capital most of the time, I'm

